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CHICAGOGRAMS

Bresnahan looked hisCubs over
and then said, as the mother would
say to the bad boy: "Ought to be
switched."

So he switched 'em around and
they won.

It is generally understood that the
White Sox officials are going to

the fences in the outer White
Sox ball field.

And principally for the benefit of
Eddie Collins and Jack Pournier.

Anybody who doesn't beileve that
Chicago is entitled to the title of
"windy city" should have visited here
yesterday.

"Get the hook!" The fishing sea- -
son is among us.

Please allow us to announce the
worst explosion in years." The wind
blew up every street in Chi. yester-
day. .

Letting the Chicago river wind
through our village is a dirty trick.

Muzzle your perp, folks. The dog
catcher is scouting about

Some of the oldtime 1909 model
automobiles are great things for
the junk dealer when they happen
to go whizzing by.

He may find just a nut or he might
possibly if he's lucky get the
whole hind mechanical portion of the
car.

When a person's nose is so stopped
up that he or she can't even listen to
someone else talk, that is SOME cold.

There is money in being an auto
flirt Money for the court, we mean.

One stiff fine is the best indicator
that you never auto flirt
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MRS. YOUNG'S LIST OPPOSED
Principals and head assistants for

five schools, part of a long list of
transfers and promotions submitted
by Sup't Young, were approved by
the board yesterday, which passed a
motion to postpone actions on the
Others
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"Caleb Flinghammer, our local sta-

tistical has estimated that electric
lights have made Beleysport an ex-

ceptionally healthy community. You
can't blow out electric lights."
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SUNBURN!

By Jim Manee
He bathed in the mess pool

He sunned in the sun.
His springtime habits

Were properly begun.
He blisterede his shoulders,

The sun was a fright.
He can swim in the day time,

But he can't sleep at night.

P. S. Look, Red! So deep!
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INDEPENDENT HARVESTER CO.
MEN ARE INDICTED

William Campbell Thompson,
and eight other agents and

officials of the Independent Harvester
Co., of Piano, HI., were indicted for
using the mails to defraud by the fed-- v

eral grand jury yesterday.
It is charged that the stock of the

company was increased from $1,000,-00- 0
to $10,000,000 while the company

was in the control of the defendants.
It is also charged thatfalse repre-

sentations were made in selling, the
stock. ,

Actors and actresses at Germania
theater refused to jgive performance
last night after crowd appeared. Not
paid, claim. v

WEATHERFORECAST
Fair Wednesday and Thursday; no

decided change jn temperature; mod
erate south. t West; winds
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